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Fax: 718-423-8805
Megan McCauley, Principal
Natalie Culpeper-Brown, Assistant Principal
February 4, 2019
Dear P.S. 213 Families,
We are excited to celebrate Respect For All Week (RFA) here at P.S. 213 from February 11-15th!
During this week, we will be celebrating and highlighting the richness of our school’s cultural diversity.
P.S. 213 is committed to ensuring we have a school community where students feel empowered to
communicate, cooperate, connect, embrace diversity, and resolve conflict. Below is the schedule of
student events for that week
o

Monday: RFA Kickoff Day/Unique Style Day (respecting differences) Wear as many
colors as possible: different color socks, crazy hats, and anything else that would make
your style unique. Be creative!
o Tuesday: Commonality Day (celebrating similarities) Find one or more students that you
have things in common with and dress alike.
o Wednesday: Multicultural Day (out of many, we are one) Represent your culture by
wearing traditional clothing from your country or by wearing the colors of your country.
o Thursday: Valentine’s Day (promoting compassion and love) Wear red or pink and
perform a random act of kindness for someone else.
o Friday: National No One Eats Alone Day This is a lunchtime school event that seeks to
reverse the trends of social isolation by asking students to engage in a simple act of
kindness. Today is about getting to know someone you might not always eat lunch with by
asking students to make an effort to eat with new classmates and peers.
“A Conversation about Religion, Race and Respect”: Students in grades 4 and 5 will participate in
a classroom workshop with Ms. I. Revello, celebrating how we are alike and how we are different.
I invite you to join our next Coffee with the Principal on Friday, February 8th at 8:15am. NYPD Officer
Decena from the 111th Precinct will discuss how to support your child with communicating with First
Responders and Emergency Personnel. Our sixth PTA meeting will be held February 7th at 6:30pm. We
will also host our 3rd Grade Showcase at this time.

Sincerely,
Ms. McCauley
Principal

